AUTHORIZATION
No __________ of _________
The Philippines National Police - Maritime Group, under the full authority that has been given to the signatory from the Republic
of Philippines, hereby gives the authorization for the personnel bellow mentioned to embark on the merchant vessel on the
voyage as detailed below and with main scope to carry out armed security escort duties in order to protect the ship (humans
and assets) from any threat while they are sailing within the Republic of Philippines National waters..
The Philippines National Police - Maritime Group affirms (as the articles of affirmation No 044 of April 14 2017 - IAC/JBT) that;


all the personnel embarked are under full insurance and liabilities cover for Protection and Indemnity Insurance according
to the law of the Republic of Philippines;
team will make all diligence when required or deem necessary to coordinate with the relevant authorities of Philippines;
will not claim any liability the ship, ship owner, charterer, P&I club, Flag state or any other entity;
personnel will carry the necessary and enough equipment needed for the embarked armed security escort services;
personnel will act according to the SOP of the Republic of Philippines authorities within its National waters






Security Personnel Name

Rank

Service Number

Citizen

Passport No

TL
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
PMSC Representative on board
BSLO
Vessel Name
Company

IMO

Voyage Route
Embarkation Position/Port
Disembarkation Position/Port
Via (If round trip transit)
Weapon Model

Calibre

Weapon Serial Number

Rifles total ammunition quantity

Transit permission code ________________
(To be send be email to the coordinator of the transit by the master of the ship when team embarks ship and to be used by the master of the
ship and the team on board on their communications with the relevant authorities/transit coordinators)
Republic of Philippines
Maritime Police

Master of vessel signature/stamp

___________________________

___________________________

Signature/Stamp

Signature/Stamp

Abbreviation
TL = Team Leader
TM = Team Member
BSLO = PMSC Representative

Electronic signatures/stamps are considered as true, valid and in full force by all parties
All entities including the master of the ship are withdrawn from any claim liability against to the team on board as well as the Philippines Maritime Police & Authorities
Ref# 044 of April 14 2017

